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Iwriter says, the business woman makes for the increased] 
influence of the home. He suggests further study of the! 
subject. I

In closing he expounds an interesting theory that the 
closer associations between woman and industry that have 
extended over several generations in France may account, 
in part at least, for the women of France being always well 
dressed. He regards it as an extraordinary fact that the 
French woman is .the best-dressed woman in the world, 
while the English woman is about the worst, whereas with 
the men of the two nations it is ((exactly the reverse. The 
line of reasoning in reaching this conclusion is rather 
subtle and indirect. The natura instinct of the woman is 

I always to look her best, but the French woman has been
• ; compelled to subordinate lier tastes to the duties of the
• jdav. Work first, beauty aft erw
I • and therefore in practice her b
•i by being brought in harmony
• English women, dressing not for
• station and income, have worn e
• ures. Business women in America may agree with this
• Englishman in his conclusions that women of affairs arc
• well dressed, even if they do not follow his line of reason-
• ing.

. EVENING : CAPITAL : NEWS To Remove Dandruff
VEN though, you do not deal in large sums of money, 

a bank account establishes your credit and provides 
a safe place for your cash.

Open an account with us; we will welcome it 
whether it is large or small.

EAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Get a 26-cent bottle of Dandertne at j 

any drug «tore, pour a little Into your ! 
hand and rub well Into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, It 
not all, of this awful, scurf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions Will destroy every bit of dan
druff; stop scalp itching and falling 
hair.—Adv.
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IN FIVE MINUTES 
NO SICK STOMACH 

INDIGESTION, GAS

BOISE, IDAHO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1916.
employed in the service of the United 
States, reserving to the states 

*f* tively the appointment of the officers 
«$. and the authority of training the 

militia according to the discipline pre- 
*1* scribed by congress’."

•P*PF*F'F*}**f'*r*{**P The e.v'ent of this federal
er lhe militia has never been Judiciullj 

"Tell me,” said the solicitor for the defined, but in construing other relat
ed powers over the militia certain 

j Judges have remarked upon this pow
er in language which is instructive, 

the fight follows:

respec-*Ü ©

•F Dinner Stories.LEARNING THE AUTO.
ards, has been her motto, 
‘uuty has been enhanced 
with the environment, 

convenience but to reveal 
ot.lies that have been fail-

I’m learning the automobile; as, trembling, I sit at the wheel, and 
steer her along, through the hurrying throng, how nervous and awk

ward I feel! 
kids; a spurt she 
skedaddles and Skids 
around corners she flees, she whimpers and whirs and she gurgles and 
purs, aud runs into fences and trees. My courage she constantly damps 
by running down bow-wows and tramps; she collided today with a big 
heavy dray, and busted her fenders and lamps. I drive her around for 
an hour, this engine of terrible power; wherever I stray, on my death
dealing way, of feathers and fur there’s a shower. At night, when I 
go to my bed, fierce nightmares abide in my head; I dream my new 
truck is just running amuck, and leaving a windrow of dead. I run 
over chickens and goats, I run over roosters and shoes; and oft, in my 
dream, do I raucously scream, "My auto is feeling her oats!’*

power ov-
I jolt people out of their lids, I run over chickens and 

■ill throw when I want to go slow, she scampers, 
1 sweat, and I’m weak in the knees, when swift

prosecution, “were you present at the 
inception of the altercation?”

“No, sir,” replied the witness, “but 
: I was right there when 
started.”

( < Pape’s Diapepsin” Is the 
Quickest and Surest 

Stomach Relief.

as

"In Houston versus Moore (5 Wheat., 
p. 16), decided ln 1820, Justice Wash
ington, speaking for the court, remark
ed by way of dictum:

" ’Congress has power to provide for 
organising, arming, and disciplining 
then; (militia); and this power being 
unlimited except in the two particulars 
of officering and training them ac
cording to the discipline to be prescrib
ed by congress, it may be exercised to 
any extent that may be deemed ne
cessary by congress’.”

Justice Johnson, In the same case, in 
a concurring opinion, stated the pow
er in this way.

’ The power of congress over the, 
militia is limited but by two reserve-’ 
tions in favor of the states, namely, the 
right of officering and that of training
them.”

"I saw Binks in church this mogning. 
It’s the first time he’s been there in

If what you just ate is souring on j years.” 
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch j spending his Sunday mornings?" 
gas and eructate sour, undigested food, |
or have a foçllng of dizziness, heart- i He entered the church by the side 
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste in j door." 
mouth and stomach headache, you can :
surely get relief In five minutes. j Mr. Jones h.4d recently become the

Ask your pharmacist to show you father of twins. The minister stopped 
I the formula, plainly printed on these him in the street to congratulate him. 

yob" said Nell Is Mr Townsend &0-eont cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then "Well, Jones," he said, “I hoar that 
rt f lly better this morning?" | -vou wil1 understand why dyspeptic the Lord has smiled on you.”

(1rs Tupper sorrowfully shook her i trou*)*ee nl1 hinds must Ko, and why "Smiled on me?" repeated Jones. 
"It is olTly a question of time. I !11 relieves sour, out-of-order stomachs "He laughed out loud.” 

take him or indigestion in five 'minutes. "Pape’s
that this I Diapepsin” is harmless; tastes like A servant girl who had been ad- 

: candy, though each dose will digest and : monished by her mistress to be very 
j prépare for assimilation into ').he blood j careful in "washing up” the best tea 
jail the food you eat; besides, it makes ]things, was overheard shortly after- 
| you go to the table With a healthy ap- ward Indulging In the following solllo- 

j petite; but what will please you most quy while In the act of wiping the 
them go out to- "that you will feel that your stomach , sugar basin: 

ther. but I supposed of course they i aml intestines are clean and fresh, and i "if i was to drop this ’ere basin and 
h; d been. Nell was using what Dick y,,„ wiH not no«.,i to resort to iaxativ's was to catch it, 1 suppose I shouldn't
■ ;lled her gossip tones, low and eager. ||ver [.ills for biliousness or consti- Catch it; but if I was to drop It and

No, they never did. I guess it is put Ion. ! wasn’t to catch it, I reckon I should
lip secret that things were none of the 
pleasantest between them, 
killed him. seeing

« "Where do you suppose he's been

"Vou can drow your own conclusions.
>r
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91 DE IN HIS WIFE'S MACHINE.JACOB TOWNSEND TAKES HIS FIRST

"Mrs. Morton," called Mrs. Tupper, 
leaning her plump arms on the fence.
Nell was bending over a bed of cannas, 
pulling them up and trimming them ho id.

. ready for Dick to guess. Nothing will ever 
carry to the cellar, will again, isn’t it strange 
She dusted the dirt should be the first ride he ever had in 
off of her garden the machine?”
gloves as she j js that possible! They had it two 
walked to her side | 0I. three months before he was taken 
of the fence. si k. I never sa

CANADA AND THE WAR.
T-

The announcement that a group of American bankers, 
headed by J. P. Morgan & Oo., is negotiating with the 
Canadian government for floating a bond issue of $75,- 
000,000 indicates the greatness of the financial burden 
iplaced upon Canada by the war. Since August, 1914, the 
national debt has been increased from $350,000.000 to 
$550,000,000. For the fiscal year ending in Canada oil 
March 31,1915, revenue from all sources totaled $133,000,- 
000, while expenditures were $237,721,002, leaving a deficit 
jof $104,647,520. For the fiscal year ending this month 
the deficit, it is estimated by Sir Thomas White, finance 
minister, will be $125,000,000. For the coming fiscal year 
it is expected to reach $245,000,000. Ecoiiomy is being 
jurged on all sides. Government appropriation bills have 
been slashed, and it is probable that work on important 
national enterprises, such as the Hudson Bay railway and 
several harbor improvement projects, will be abandoned.

The budget proposed in February provides for heavy 
additional taxes on business. There has been much pro
test from business men who contend that the heaviest 
burden should be borne by wealth, and that for the pur
pose of taxation ordinary business should have been sep
arated from munition industries. Other details of the 
measure have also been attacked. There is, however, no 
disposition to shirk the responsibilities of the war. War 
loa*ns to England have passed the house of commons with
out bickering. Since the first of the year men have been 
enlisting in the Canadian battalions, according to the re
ports of the department of militia and defense, at the rate 
of 1000 a day, faster than they can be trained under pres
ent conditions. About 500 a dav are being sent to Europe. 
In one day in Toronto, last month, more than 1000 men 
enlisted. Recent mysterious fires and explosions have 
stirred the people to a high pitch of patriotism and some 
excesses have resulted.

The unpleasant unrealities of war will not be felt in 
full, of com-,se, until the higher taxes are effective and the 
full quota of 500.000 men lias been sent to Europe.- So 
far, however, Canada has given loyally and willingly, She 
has nothing to gain in a material way from the war except 
an imperial trade preference which Canadian parties have 

r attempted to get for years. That Canadians expect this 
hope to be realized after the war was indicated recently 
when the government rejected a Liberal proposal to take 
advantage of a clause in the Kinimons-Underwood tariff 
providing for the free interchange of wheat between Can
ada and the United States on the ground that it might in
terfere with an imperial trade preference later.

According to the proceeding para
graphs of the opinion of the euprerae 
court, the state has virtually no au
thority over the militia that could not 
be assumed by the federal government, 
for congress has the power of «Jisci- 
plining tire militia, or In other words, 
make rules and regulations govern
ing the training of the militia and has 
absolute power to control the militia 
as it sees fit. The states have ths 
power to recommend only, as no state 
can keep troops in time of peace with
out the, consent of congress. (See sec
tion -0, article a, of the constitution.)

The following statements made by 
regular army officers are quoted to 
support the contention that the Na
tional Guard can be brought In time 
of war wholly under the Jurisdiction 
the federal government; 3

In the chief division of militia af
fairs’ report for the year 1912, page 26, 
referring to the powers of congress ov
er the militia, General A. L. Mills, pre
sent chief of the division of militia af
fairs, says: "It was with the view of 
avoiding any question as to the un- 
constitutionality of the use 
militia contemplated in section 5 of

v

"Did you see Mr.ip 
Townsend start for 
the she
asked aB Nell came

ride ?”

M near.
"No," said Nell, 

gazing into the 
honest face aglow 
with cheerful en- j e 
thusiastn. “I was 
working out here 
and cannot see the ! 
road. So he is able : 1 
to go for a ride? I

This city will have many "Pape's j just catch it.” 
It is What j Diapepsin" cranks, as some’ people will 

rhat*a mess he had|t,a]j them, but you will be enthusiastic 
n ado of everything, and w hat trouble ...

/cryone w as in. Oh. j t s, I could see t 
him age every day."

w-r-
-4-

^L^^^IjFromüiePwtplet. this splendid stomach prépara- 
too, if you ever take it for indi- j 

gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
"Mrs. Townsend seems* to be doing I dyspepsia, or uuy stomach misery. 

,‘erytliing possible for him now." Get some now, this minute, and rid 
; Nell plumed herself on being fair. I yourself of stomach misery and indi

gestion in five minutes.—Adv.

Defends the National Guard.
rw

Evening t'apltal News—An editorial, 
"The Army Plan," which appeared In 
the Sunday Capital News, March 19.

• j tends to create an unfavorable tmpres- 
e ] sion of the National Guard. Therefore,
• J1 would appreciate your kindness If
• I you will publish the following in reply
• to the criticisms as outlined In the
• editorial.

"Yes,” said the woman grudgingly. , 
she certainly has a different attitude. ;

How glad I am.”

"Yes, Dudley and George carried him j 
out and propped him up in the ma- j 
chine. The doctor said it would not ! 

hhrt him if the ride was not too long ! 
and she drove slowly over smooth ; 
roads. I think the air will 
feood. He has been shut up there In ! 
his room so long, and he was such an . .
active man. busy every minute, and ; re„f.nJ,1>. . ’f1", , . , . ..

,, , . . . . h It certainly is a lovely day for him •now— The honest creature wiped her i . . . , , *
eyes to lx out, said Nell as she turned from •

"You see, I feel like one of the fam- I *1?,-fencL , . . . . ,

lly; not a hit like a servant. For five 11 ,YcR’ ** onIy d".not, 1;eep h m,1 *
years I managed everything, and ■l,'ut ,0° ,on* !‘nd t,r,e h,m too much. • 
mothered little Marian. She was only |Mra’ r“W*r hu,rr‘ed a™y ,? ,be •
11 years old when I came. Yes. five Readiness to assist the invalid to his •

years is a long time,’’ she mused.

"I am glad I stayed by them, 
tempted to leave several times 
this marriage, but the thought that • 
that man and thoRe dear children might e 
have to seat half-cooked food and per- a 
haps get sick made me decide to stick o 
it out. Y s; l am glad I stayed. I • 
should ha,ve blamed myself if I had • 
left and this had happened, this sick- e 
ness, I mean. I should have thought • 
perhaps he was run down with poor e 
cooking, but now I know he has had] • 

the best to eat and lots of it, and i • 
everything has been done for his com-li • 

fort."
"It certainly would have been hardi| • 

for them to have gotten along without! »••••*•••••••#■»

It Is too bad she came to her senses • 
too late." Honest Tupper tossed her • 
head in scorn. "I must go and g'-t his • 
loom ready for him. I left it airing. ] • 

; The flowers, you sent over, arc as fresh • 
Is ever they wt re. 1 put them out of • 
floors nights. Kike to make them last; j • 

much."

DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.

Ons Hundred Yoars Ago Today.
1816—By treaty signed at 

Washington, the Cherokees 
ceded to the government all 
the territory lying within the 
chartered limits of South Car
olina.
Seventy-five Years Ago Today.

1841—President William Hen
ry Harrison was seized with a 
severe cold as a result of his 
exposure to the inclement, 
weather on the day of his inau
guration.

Fifty Years Ago Today.
1S66—A political storm was 

raised in Italy by the annul
ment of the election of the pa
triot Mazzlnt to the chamber of 
deputies.
Twenty-five Years Ago Today.

ISM—The commander of the 
Spanish fleet blockading Santi
ago, Chile, consented to discuss 
the situation with the United 
States representatives before 
beginning a bombardment of 
the city.

do him

The statement made that "There are,
• so far as we know, no military experts
• who believe that the Guard can, by ac-
• tion of congress, be taken from the
• control of the states in time of peace the amended militia law that se, .on
• or brought in time of war wholly into of the proposed militia pay bill w
• the jurisdiction of the United States," drafted.
» is technically correct but wrong from section, the organized militia i : n be 
e a practical standpoint In regard to i given a definite tactical organization
• the federal Jurisdiction over th«e Na- ] in time of peace which will conti
• tionnl Guard in time pf peace, 
e General Crowder. Judge advocate lean pass without break from the sc:-
• general of the army, when questioned vice either within or without the limits
• by a member of the house committee of the United States."
• on military affairs, as to the powers
• of congress over the militia submitted
• the following memorandum, quoting
• the constitution and a majority opin- 
» ion of the supreme court of the Unit-
• ed States as follows: \
• ] “Article 1, section 8, clause J6, of the

• j constitution, as Including the power—
• I To provide for organizing, arming, and
• I disciplining the militia and for gov-
• erning such part of them as may he

‘ •

of the

Under the provisions of i, ,,

bed when lie returned.
(To be continued)

ÜMv in
time of war. The militia organize ; iuna

#
tier ]•••••••••••••••••• •

• • 
• 1 • 
• • 
• : •

the Russians • 1 •

One Year Ago in the War.
March 22, IMS—Przemysl, 

with 117,000 Austrian soldiers, 
surrendered I 
after six months' siege; Turks 
massacred thousands of Chris
tians at Urumi ill, Persia; Ital
ian government stopped all 
freiglit truffle through Switzer
land to Germany; another Brit
ish steamer torpedoed by Ger
mans, als of crew escaping.

In. 1908 a Judge advocate general of] 
the army gave an opinion that con
gress, had the power to pass a law au
thorizing the president of the United 
States under the direction of congress 
to use the militia within or wi’houtj 
the United States, If necessary. Gei^ 
eral Crowder, the present Judge adv9 

1 cate general of the array, stated beforl 

the house committee of militia affairs,] 
(Continued on Page Five.) I
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wjHAT’S BACK OF THE HILLS ?
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k : mi.1 Flitter’s New Playmate'4,i mi.<■ v 0 51■& ■■ \ -*
: Ov the EvrxntG after Flitter Fly- self to-ntght. My mother allowed ua 1 

ing-squirrel met Slippy White-mouse to eat our fill of beech-nuts in the 
at the mink trap, he set out early for storeroom. Urn-m, um-m, but theyj 
the swamp. You see he hoped to find were good, too!" and Slippy lick4H 
Slippy again and perhaps get better his lips in pleased recollection. * 

acquainted with him.
“My mother says he is the very 

best member of the whole mouse 
family,” said Flitter to himself as he 
scrambled up a tree; "and I like him 
too!" he added as he spread Ms tiny 
wings and floated gracefully down to 
the ground.

"My mother says I may play with 
him all I please,” he thought as he 
climbed another tree trunk; “so I 
hope I can find him to-night”; and 
down he sailed again.

So, journeying up the tree trunks 
and down in wide, outward-turning 
curves, Fritter made his way toward 

the swamp.
"I think I’ll wait right here where 

the trap was last night,” said Flitter, 
after a careful look around. "He’s 
just as likely to come here as any
where.” So he sat down by the 
broken trap and waited.

He had not had time to grow im- * toughed.
patient, when he heard a soft little thlnk of s“'h « funny wish
sound in the moonlight. “That’s as that f
Slippy!” he whispered to himself,
and sure enough, it was! And , . . ,, ...
Slippy was just as glad to see Flitter asked Flittef, and he was really dis- 
as Flitter was to see him. which is a f ^pointed, because he had hoped ta 
pleasant way to have things. Play wltt> Slippy as they robb«
•"May you always find plenty of tr“P"- . ,

traps to rob,” said Flitter pleasantly. Couldn t eat a morsel! cried
“And may you always have so Slippy, “and that makes it fine for 

us!”
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.EFFECTS OF BUSINESS ON WOMEN. ».» * !: ‘ •* r
4 Vi ' 4* A’■■/J

r*4 ;.y jf » t y ->î> y•fi .;>■

The change in the status of women in England as a re
sult of tlieir wholesale entrance into men’s occupations 
since the opening of the war has been a faworite topic of 
discussion. Some interesting suggestions on the subject 
are made by a writer in the London Standard, Francis 
Stopford. He does not agree with the old-fashioned Tears 
expressed by some that the entrance of women into many 
new occupations is a new assault on the “sanctity of the 
home.” He recalls experiences in traveling in France a 
dozen years ago when he was surprised in a number of 
middle class homes at the deference given to the business 
judgment of women. They showed a grasp of affairs that 
seemed strange to him with his English ideas, hut he' met 
with many cases of the kind later. He pondered over this 
and wrote in a notebook five years ago:

The business capacity of the French woman Is a notable illustration of 
how unexpected qualities are developed under stress of circumstance, 
average Englishman, out of his own experience, has come to regard woman 
lacking in a capacity for affairs. Then he is confronted by the Frenchwoman 
with an innate genius for commercial administration, 
clearly than most business men the right line to take In difficult places. May 
we not find the origin of this feminine business Instinct in the fact that for 
several generations the industry of France* was guided by female Intelligence, 
the men being sucked from home, office and farm Into the whirlpool of great 
wars? The continuance of private enterprise depended on the capacity of the 
women left at home, and this severe and practical training made them what 
they are today.

The writer feels that this view is continued by what is 
happening now in France, and he also regards it as incon
ceivable that the women of the British islands will drop 
back into the subsidiary position that they occupied before 
the war. The feminist movement before the war was 
fined to the educated classes and was directed only toward 
political power. Now a change in regard to women has 
spread to all classes and the whole fabric of society is af
fected by it. As far as can be learned from France, the
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• : " /•î| ' 4 K “So you are not hungry now?1*

who can see more
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much to eat that you never need to 
rob traps,” replied Slippy.

Flitter laughed, "Whatever mado oont see how! 
you think of such a funny wish as "Have you had enough to eat to- 
that?" he asked. “Of course I like it da>'r aske<1 Slippy, for he wanted to 
and I thank you for making It for make sure Flitter was satisfied, 
me." he added hastily, for he realized “Yes, I really have." Flitter had tot 
that it is very unkind to criticise a admit, “You see, we had nuts too!” 
wish that is made with good intent; “Then we’ve all night for play,” 
“but I never heard of such a wish «tied Slippy gaily. “Catch me if you 
before and I wonder how you hap- can!” And away he darted, starting 
pened to think of it.” » lolly gr.m* of tag that lasted far

“That’s easily explained,” said loto the night.
Slippy kindly. **I thought of it be
cause I have had plenty to eat my- A

“Fine for us?" asked Flitter. “I
f v
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